Brandeis University Libraries has maintained separate authority files for all names written on title pages in Hebraic script-for personal, corporate, place, and conference headings. The files enable the cataloger to search in roman or Hebraic script. This pape r reviews the history of the Hebraica authority files, their organization, changes in usage, adaptation to AACR2, and their reactivation when Hebrew script became available on RLIN. Current usage is examined in light of RLIN and the accommodation of nonroman scripts in the USMARC authorities format.
Why Authority Control?
We tend to think of authority control as a relatively recent problem, a problem of card catalogs or online. catalogs (OPACs). But actually, the issue is more antiquated than that. Consider names in the Bible: who was the father-in-law of Moses? Vitro? Re'uel? Hovav? For thousands of years, Biblical commentators have been either creating cross references (they are all the same!) or deleting cross references (they are all different!) to these names. While many accept a "Supreme" authority, obviously, there is no authority control in the Bible.
Or consider the old Yiddish story about the new Jewish immigrant in New York whose name was Shaun Ferguson. How did a young Jewish man from Russia get such an anglicized name? Well, when he was crossing the Atlantic, his friend told him that he couldn't be an American with his given name: Chaim Schwartz. He therefore was to memorize a new Ameri can name: John Smith. Try as Chaim might, when the immigration officer asked * Paper presented at the 28th Annual Con vention of the Associ ation of Jewish Libraries, New York Hilton, June 22, 1993, at And that's what authority control is about: librarians trying to solve such mysteries for users in order to facilitate location of information. This Sherlock Holmes aspect of cataloging is well known to be labor intensive and, therefore, expensive (Bechtel, 1992) . But it remains the basis of reader services for all librarians and users. How much more so is all this true for users of nonroman scripts, when searching catalogs or OPACs is usually handicapped by romanization.
Authority control is even more essential for nonroman headings in this environ ment. In 1991, the national standard USMA RC Format for Authority Data authorized usage of original script, also called alternate graphic representation. However, input of such nonroman data in the authority format has not yet been implemented online. Still, long before this, because of the specific history of the library at Brandeis University, Hebraica authority control became a part of Hebraica cataloging.
The Brandeis Experience
The founders of the Brandeis library prob ably envisioned their catalog along the model of that of the Hebrew University: one catalog for each alphabet. The differ ence at Brandeis was that all access points in the Hebraica catalog-authors, titles, and subjects-also existed in the main catalog in English or romanized entries. This was, after all, the United States, where the concept of the "univer sal" catalog obtained: the complete hold ings of a library were to be listed in one sequence from A to Z (Aliprand, 1992) . The Hebraica catalog provided additional entries and access points to the informa tion listed in the main catalog, by using another script. This is not dissimilar to the concepts we work with today in RLIN (Research Libraries Information Network).
Back then, catalogers of Hebraica at Brandeis were required to produce two full sets of cards for each title, one set for each catalog.
The expectation was that bibliographic control over the nonroman entries would be maintained in the same manner that it was maintained over the roman entries.
To accomplish this task, Hebraica author ity files were established. Initially, there existed three authority files: name, series, and subject.
The name authority file includes not only personal, corporate, and conference names, but also geographic and uniform title headings. There are two sections in the file: one lists all entries in roman form, from A to Z; the other lists all entries in Hebrew script, from al ef to tav. Based on a count of twenty-one drawers on each side, each drawer containing about eleven inches of cards, I estimate that we have approximately 22,000 entries. An additional 250 to 300 new headings are added each year, including changes to pre-AACR2 (Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd ed.) headings (see Figure 1 ).
The cards on the roman side are typed with the roman heading uppermost; the reverse is true for the Hebraica side. Cross references are usually typed only on the card to be filed in the Hebraica side of the authority file. Our current prac tice takes account of AACR2 headings. If the roman heading is established accord ing to AACR2, the card is stamped with this abbreviation and dated on the upper left. Moreover, for the past three years, we have also been adding the LC online Name Authority File (NAF) number on the bottom left of the card, in the hope of one day downloading the NAF records to our local system.
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The Series Authority File is in one drawer only, consisting of nearly 700 cards. The Hebraic entry is always typed on top (see Figure 2 ), and the cards are filed by Hebrew script entry only. Cards for the roman form of the series used to be filed in the General Series Authority File. This is no longer the case. The series cards may also indicate the LC online Name Authority File number, as well as any cur rent information about changes from pre AACR2 to AACR2 headings.
The Subject Authority File, which no longer exists, was created by translating Library of Congress subject headings into
Hebrew (see Figure 3) . The job descrip tion of the Hebraica cataloger used to include the ability to translate subject headings into modern, idiomatic Hebrew (Brandeis University Libraries, 1971 ) . 
Hebraica Authority Control in an Automated Environment
Ten years later, in 1987, we stopped filing Hebraic titles altogether, when we began computerizing our catalog via RLIN. As these changes occurred, the way we per formed maintenance on the Hebraica authority files also underwent a change.
When the Hebraica catalog became a title-only catalog, the Hebraica Subject Authority File was eliminated; it was de termined that our users searched subjects primarily by their English forms rather than by a Hebrew form. The Name and Series Authority Files were not eliminated, but it was no longer necessary to create Hebrew or Yiddish cross references, since these were no longer filed into the Hebraica card catalog. Nonetheless, the Hebraica authority files remained a spe cial tool; Hebraica catalogers continued to use the Hebraica Name and Series Au thority Files for verification of Hebrew and Yiddish headings. No cataloger wanted to give up the ability of searching a heading in Hebrew script.
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-,<�(\ RUN catalog: not only verification,  but also what has been called "colloca  tion" of headings. We also see a potential  for a future cross-reference structure and  even (are we dreaming?!) , for vendor au thority services for nonroman scripts. Figure 1 ) . Before RUN, we were changing only the roman heading to correspond to AACR2. We now also eval uate the Hebrew form, which often was based on earlier ALA (American Library Association) rules, requiring real name or the fullest form of a name. It makes no sense to enter Shelomoh ben Yitshak in Hebrew script and Rashi in roman ·script into an RUN record. For a new name, we follow AACR2 for  Hebrew headings in that the most com  mon form of the name is used, that is the  "name by which he [or she] ... is com  monly known" (MCR2 rule 22.1) . This is most often the one found on the first piece in hand. Using the Hebrew-script name on the first piece in hand was an in house rule for at least ten to fifteen years at Brandeis (interview with H. Haas). At  present, we try to match the Hebrew form  as closely as possible with the authorized  roman form, in that we include dates, as  necessary, and decide whether to include  a full name or just initials. In certain  cases, our research for 
Given this background, let us turn to cur rent practice. How do we integrate author ity work and the Hebraica authority me· into our work? Every name, for both copy cataloging and original cataloging, is checked first in the authority files to verify not only whether it was established in accordance with AACR2 (it was if the card is stamped) but also to check the Hebrew spelling (see
How do we establish the Hebrew form?
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